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 The creative team is to be Geoff Johns and Ivan Reis (no one thought that would be a team-up worth our while, but this is the
thing that attracted me to the book in the first place and it looks like it's a great one) and their artist is Greg Capullo. This is

DC's first attempt at a "true" hero origin story, as it was written with Barbara Gordon's, who is in this book as a main character,
in mind. I love Batwoman! I'm not an avid reader of comic books. (I know, I should be ashamed!) But I think this book is going
to do really, really well in the market. When I picked up this book to see what all the fuss was about, I was a bit underwhelmed
by it. But as I got deeper into the book, the world building in the book began to captivate me and it reminded me of some of the

best comics I've read in years. I love the character, and I'm excited to see how far she goes in the pages to come. See also
Batman and Robin (Robin's run in that book) Batman: The Killing Joke (TBD's run in that book) Batman: Broken Bat (Bruce's

run in that book) Batman: In Darkest Knight (Bruce's run in that book) Batman: The Return of Bruce Wayne Batman: Year One
(The Joker's run in that book) Batman: Black and White (Bats' run in that book) Batman: Gotham Knights (Bruce's run in that
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book) Batman: A Death in the Family (Bruce's run in that book) Batman: The Long Halloween (Halloween's run in that book)
Batman: Haunted Knight (Bruce's run in that book) Batman: Knightfall (Batman's run in that book) Batman: I Have a Bad

Feeling About This (Batman's run in that book) Batman: Hush (Batman's run in that book) Batman: The Button Man (Batman's
run in that book) Batman: No Man's Land (Batman's run in that book) Batman: Eyes of the Bat (Batman's run in that book)

Batman: The Dark Knight Returns (Batman's run in that book) Batman: Elektra (Vigilante's run in that book) Batman: Year 100
( 520fdb1ae7
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